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THE „NEW :j I J|LIFE IN MOON 
AND UPON MARS 
EXCITESEXPERTS

Vi"

__ * .fk w -■ / .

of the Governor General’s office, where swearing in had taken

Changes in the Cabinet as announced by the Right Hon. 
Mr. Meighen were as follows:

Railways anu Canals, Hon. J. A. Stewart, Lanark.
Trade and Commerce, Hon. H. H. Stevens, Vancouver.If*** -f*—•* $e&* *a.wll
a,, ..... . Idn. Rodolphe Monty,IgoiitreeL

Health, Immigration and Colonization, Hon. Dr. J. W. Ed
wards, Frontenac.

Soldiers Civil Re-establishment, Hon. B. J. Manion, Fort 
William.

Customs Excise, Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, St. John, N. B. 
•Finance—Sir Henry Drayton.
President of Privy Council—

the «
»

• >•
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De-American Astronomers 

clare Existence of Life in 
the Satellite

MARS NOT POPULATED?
French Scientists Fight Oral 

Battles Pro and Con as to 
Planet »

| CARS AND
• ____ j- iii m
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ghanistan Cai 
Demands Beand

LONDON, "Sept. 21—Great} 

Britain’s sharp note to the So
viet relative to the activity of 
Bolsheviki agents In the near 
east claimed precedence in in
terest over the Irish situation 

. today. The protest sent to the 
Soviet Foreign Minister seem
ed to have features which ap
peared to foreshadow import
ant developments.

YOUNGSTOWN, O., Sept. 21—Dr. 
C. C. Booth, John H. Chase, and T. 
G. Beede, well-known local astrono- ; 
mere, have announced their belief 
in the discovery of life on the moon, 
hitherto regarded as a dead planet. 
Mr. Beede operates ones of the lar
gest telescopes in Ohio/ All three 
are recognised observers.

“We found a beautiful fleecy ef- 
mountain to

\

-Hon. Dr. L. G. Normand, Three ^ These prices include Sales Tax License, driving lessons 
g and the car delivered to your door. Also Electric starting 
g and Lighting Systems on passenger models.

Without Portfolio, Hon. James Wilson, Saskatoon, amdi 
Hon. Edmud Bristol, K.C., Toronto.

The Portfolio of Solicitor General remains to be filled later 
The Prime Minister stated that the Right Hon. C. J. Do

herty would probably receive an appointment to some other 
office. There were no changes in the other portfolios.feet from 

other,” said Mr. Chase/"and agreed 
that one of the mountains we had

one an-

Cash Easy Payments
Ttiiirfog $ 700.59 | $254.00 Cash and $42.00 per monlb.

$384.00 Cash and $64.00 per month. 
$ 955.53 $346.00 Cash and $58.00 per month.
$ 649.35 J, $240.00 Cash and $39.00 per month.
$ 518.63 | $19$.6D Cash aM $31.00 per month.

Ttuek $ 667.22 | $245.00 Cash and $40.00 per month.
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ANOTHER LETTER REGARDING ‘ 
COMMERCIAL STREET SEWER

seen was Arlstarohs, from which a 
cloud extended to Herodotus. We ! 
found Arlstarohs to be a mountain | 
that glitters, and Is composed prob-j 
ably of crystals. We also observ
ed a streak of light with changing, 
colors between it, and Herodotus, 
which Would Indicate we had discov
ered a low form of' vegetation.

“We also saw an apparently per-

LONDON, Sept. 21.—The British 
Government has despatched a 
strongly-worded note to Moscow! call

ing the attention of the Soviet Gov
ernment to alleged serious .breaches 
of faith involved In the pursuance 
by the Russians throughout Central 
Asia and Afghanistan of a campaign 
of intrigues hostile towards Great 
Britain. An explanation is. demand- 

' ed. ■

gg ■

H »j

1.
Baa

—
mentioned on account of deviationsEditor Ôntàrio,— f

Some time ago a letter of mine ap- j adopted should not be less than
peared in the Ontario In reference ti t6’00»; Well although this estimate

may be absolutely correct suppose.we
manent rock formation, but which the Commercial, street sewer, i» dl8êount « one third making it $4,000. 
we believe might be some substance which I stated that the City Council If thls then shouid prove t0 be a cor- 
belng thrown out by craters. This wouid be remiss In it* duties to the rect estimate t» whom, I ask, does 
fact would further Indicate existence rat»payers on this street if It did not this large amount of money belong? 
of Ufe on the satellite" order an investigation of certain mat-

Mr. Chase said their study of the ter8 ln connection with the construe 
moon followed reports by Prof. t,on of thlg 8ewer and the West Dun- 

c eng o arvard, who said he das gtreet sewer as well, not withstand- An. er advantage which accrued to 
.a o serve w ite patches on the lng the fact that considerable time the contractor was (If I am correctly 

e ge o t e iguest craters and bag elapsed since my letter appeared informed) that the public works de- 
eecy s rea s changing in appear- no perceptible move has been made partment had men dig but the ditch, 

ance, as we as color changes. Ac- f0wardg looking into the matters com- to the rock on Dundas street West, 
cor ng o rof. Pickering, the white plained of but as usual “mum” is the Just a few -months previous to the 
patches denote snow, the fleecy word applicable t0 the inaction of our 
streaks clouds, and the changing col- aldermanic servants in relation to 
ors a form'of vegetation. these sewers.

n . „ “f IUdlci,1«‘ Now Mr. Editor I trust you will al-
Paris, Sept. 21—trench astrono- Iow me t0 trespass further on your

mers, an especially Abbe Moreaux,, good nature by asking you to contri- 
irec or o t e Burgess Observatory, bute space in columns of your pap- 

are heaping ridicule on Prof. Maca- ers for some additional remarks in re- 
fee’s calculations that by using a ference t0 these aewers.
mine shaft as a barrel for bis mer- since writing my previous letters
^ury and telescope he will be able on tbis subject t on the clty
*° P7d“C1? Ph°t015rtPh8 °f Clerk and asked him to be kind
Bar to those which could be made enough to let me know the amount of 
were the planet phat««raphed from a I money contractor was to recelvA 
dmtance of five miles. ,for the construction of the Commer-

As a matter of fact,” Abbe Mor- clal st 3eWer. But just at that time 
eaux said, “Mars would be brought., it was not feasible for the clerk to 
perhaps, about a thousand miles giTe me the desired information, but 
rom his vision, but as a distance of afterwards my request was answered 

a, thousand miles what can be,seen ln writing, but on reading the infor- 
, beyond a (general contour, which mation furnished by the clerè I 
ias already been well defined? surprised to find that the contract

As to canals on Mars, we are as prlce of the Commercial St. sewer 
sure as we will ever be that they was not given separately, but, instead 
are natural valleys some three hun- of this, the amount for the. two sewers 

red miles wide. It is unlikely even was given together; namely $15,- 
on such an. ancient planet, that they 526.13. But the clerk’s statement 
have ever been worked by human showed that City Engineer estimat- 

ei°5?’ ed the cost of the sewers separately:
Abbe Moreaux is preparing a pa- Blindas street, $16,275.20; Commercial 

per regarding Mars, which for years Street, $6,339.00. I afterwards asked 
ias been a subject of special study the clerk to explain why the cost of 
y him. In this he intends to re- the two sewers were given in one 

fute the popular theory that Mars is amount instead 
inhabited by a superdeveloped race.
He contends that the ratified at-

\

The Easy Payment Plan includes Insurance Protection
-■

Phone us-at once for demonstration and full particulars

The note, which was written by 
the Poreigp Minister, Earl Cnrzon, 
was' delivered to the Moscow Govern
ment two days ago. It details a 
number of “flagrant violations” of 
Russia’s undertaking under the trade 
agreement- with Great Britain to 
cease anti-British propaganda, and 
particularly enumerates the activi
ties of the Third Internationale of 
Moscow in India and Afghanistan, 
quoting In substantiation thereof a 
statement by M. Stalin, president of 
the eastern section of the Third In
ternationale, urging the eastern sec
retariat to devote itself to under
mining the external power of Eng
land and France.

It is declared in the note that the = 
British Government hrfS evidence of *

Morally at least, to the rate-payers 
who have to put up the cash to pay 

t of constructing these sewers.
't: A

BELLEVILLE MOTORS LIMITED
Exclusive Ford Dealers for this District

Near Upper Bridge
excavation of the sewer and of course 
this saVed the contractor that much 
labor which he would have had to pay 
for instead - of ratepayer* having to 
do so. It is quite true that the engiiF 
eer in his report to the council says 
that an arrangement was made with 
the contractor for the allowance dt 
three hundred and some odd dollars

Phone 1306
SERVICE FIRST

SEVERED CORDS OF EOOT SHERIFF’S SAME OF BANDSH. W. ACKERMAN 
NEW PRESIDENT

(which seems a paltry arirount) for 
deviation from specifications for the 
Commercial " street sewers. But it 
seems apparent that nothing of this 
nature was even attempted ln con
nection with the Dundas street West 
Sewer.

continued intrigue with Indian revo
lutionaries in ilnrope, some of whom 
were invited U> Moscow last June to 

- bringing
about a revolution in India and also

Under and by virtue of a Writ of 
Execution issued out of the Supreme 
Court of Ontario and to me directed 
and delivered in which Ella Ja$fe 
Cronkwright is plaintiff and "Frank 
Ernest Crouler, James Edward Crou
ler, Annie E. Clark and the infants 
Hprold Dolg and Frank Doig are de
fendant*.

I have seized and taken in execu
tion all the right, title, interest and 
equity of redemption of the said 
Frank Ernest Cronter to the follow
ing property, that is to say:

ALL AND SINGULAR THAT cer- , 
tain parcel or tract of land and pre
mises situate lying and being In the 
Town of Trenton in the County ot 
Hastings and Province of Ontario, be 
ing composed of the west half of Lot 
number twenty-five (25) on the 
southerly side of Spring street now 
College street on the east side of 
the river Trent according to Haw
ley plan and survey of the Village, 
now Town of Trehton, duly register
ed in the Registry Office for the said 
County.

Which I will sell by public auc
tion at my office in the Court House, 
in the City of Belleville. County of j 
Hastings, On Wednesday the 19th day 
of October, 1921, at the hour of two J
o’clock in the afternoon.

M. B. MORRISON,
Sheriff, Cbunty of Hastings. j

Dated at Belleville,
June 24, 1921.

s20,ltd4tw. ï

Archibald McVickers, Toronto Ath- 
;CS' late Hurt Here Today

Archibald McVickers; a Toronto 
athlete, who came here for the cham
pionship meet today had the misfor
tune to step on a bottle this motiv
ing, severing the cords of his foot. 
The accident necessitated his remov
al to the Belleville General Hospital. 
He is under care of Dr. J. J. Robert
son.,

discuss--the

refers to the activities of Rothstein, 
the Russian representative at Te
heran, who is declared to be Import
ing large sums and knowti J.o be sub
sidizing Persian newspapers to carry, 
on an anti-British campaign.

The gravest charge pertains to the 
Russo-Afghan treaty and M.* ToMt- 
cherin’s insistence Apon a clause in 
this treaty providing for the open
ing of consulates in eastern Afghan
istan. i

The British Foreign Secretary asks 
for definite assurance that these 
activities; constituting breaches of 
the trade agreement, shall cease.

Succeeds Mr. N. D. MacFadyen 
as Head of Local Y. M. C.A. 

Directors - ,
OTHER OFFICES FILLED

Mr. Ralp Morden Carries on as 
Ass.-Secretary—Boys’ Work 

Expert Coming
Mr. H. W. Ackerman was,last even

ing elected successor to Mr. N. D. 
MacFadyen as president of the Y.M.G. 
A. The vacancy was filled at à 
meeting of the board and the selection 
was unaminous.

Other officers were appointed—D. 
V. Sinclair, chairman of finance; R. 
J. Wray. (Boys’ work) ; W. H. Merry 
(religions work) ; R. J. Wray (bowl
ing and billiards); J. G. Moffat (phy
sical) ; Granvil Sinclair (social) and 
P. F. Brocket, (membership) ; E. P. 
Frederick, (house committee. ).
’ Messrs McKinnon and Moffat were 
added to the directoral.

The situation of the association was 
discussed and It was decided to con
tinue Mr. Ralph Morden in the office 
of acting secretary.

The position of boys work secretary 
rendered vacant by the resignation 
of1 Mr. Angus Buchanan, who went to 
Brantford recently, will be filled with
in a day or two.

Why not? Echo answer,
“Why not”?

In my previous letter on this sub
ject I asked if these changes in the 
sewer plans, had been referred to the 

was Council for approval, but no-answer 
to this query has been given by the 
council as far as I know. But one 
day last week I queried the Mayor 
regarding this and he told me that 
th Council Shad never been consulted 
at all (n reference to this very im
portant matter. Nqw this method of 
managing the City’s business seems 
to the writer to be less cumbersome 
than what even the' City Manager 
plan would be, for I understand that 
the City Manager would necessarily 
have td consult the Cornell In con
nection with all important matters. ., Once a mother has used Baby’s 
But our present system, especially in Own Tablets for her little ones she 
the Public Works department seems 

Now in this connection the question to obviate such a roundabout course, 
earth, would not arises how will this affect the tiom- and a shorT'cut to the end in view,

it must be admitted, is much more- 
expeditious. Still the latter method 
has its defects and 1s therefore object 
ionable, aijd in fact I may truthfully
say that the ratepayers on this hill ; They always do good—they cannot

with J possibly do harm even to the young-

FOSTER; GALDER, 
REID TO SENATE

How Premier Disposes of Ex- 
Ministers and Plans for 

New Assistants
OTTAWA, Sept. 21. — New 

Cabinet was Sworn in at 8.30 
this morning and announced by 
the Prime Minister at 9.15.

R. B. Bennett, of Calgary, is 
Minister of Justice.

R. J. Manion, Fort William, 
Minister of Soldiers’ Civil Re
establishment.

Hon. C. J. Doherty is out.
Of .the old ministers who are 

retired, Hon. James A. Calder, 
Hon. J. D. Reid and Sir George 
Foster are understood to be 
slated for the senate and Horn. 
W. R. Wlgmore for another ap
pointment outside.

Hon. P. B. Rlondin. Postmas
ter General, is already In the

A MOTHER’S ADVICE
of separately and in 

reply he intimated that he could not 
■ do so as he could not find the prices

mosphere there, which he estimates gtated individually. 
i3 comparable to that existing ten 
miles from the

is always happy to recommend them 
to others. Her advice, given after a 
careful trial, can be readily follow
ed with assured good results. The 
Tablets are a-mild but thorough 
laxative which" never fall to regulate 
the bowels and sweeten the stomach.

Permit human life to exist. mercial street people providing the 
cost per foot of sewer is based on the 
two sewers collectively instead of 
Commercial street separately? J, be
lieve that If we could get what the
contractor gained by being allowed are very much dissatisfied
to construct the Dundas St. sewer the way this method has worked out jest babe. Concerning them Mrs. P.

' CamPbe11 St. were visited by the along ,in dltcb> instead of along as applied to these sewers. Indeed ! Laforest, St. Nazalre, Q*e.', writes:—
firemen early last evening in, answer the high level of the street as per some go as far as to say that the | “For three months my baby was con-
to a call, hut they were not required specifications, we, on Commercial method adopted in connection with i etipeted and cried continually. On
to turn on the water. An electric gtreet, would be greatly benefited fin- these sewers Is rotten with a big R. the advice of a friend I gave him
iron which had been left- with the anciany. to my mind at least the So there is an intense feeling here Baby’s Own Tablets and ndw at the
current on was the source of trouble. coat ot constructing the Dundas street that the Council should Institute an age of five months he is perfectly 
No damage was done. sewer along the depression should Investigation of this whole business well andVetghe twenty pounds. I am

save a large amount of money to the by appointing a man who Is an expert delighted "to be able to Advise other a wcift bh «lent 21 —With
contractor. The writer of this does in relation to sewers and specifics- mothers to use them.?’ The Tablets . . .. attacks launched against
not profess to be competent to put lions for same and in this way pro- are sold by medicine dealers or by . motion Picture Industry by
even an approximate value on the sav- cure an authentic unbiased report as mail at 25 cents a box from The Dr. Jt Angeles clergymen who
ing accrueing "to the contractor by to what the difference should be be- Williams’ Medicine Co., BrookvJUe, Arbuckle case as proof that
being allowed or Instructed to make tween the original contract.prtc% aqd j Ont. fche gcreen’smost dangerous enemle's
the deviation referred to from the the cost of the work as finally carried ...-....... are “in its own ranks ” and pleas
original specifications, but he has out In accordance with the changed TO RUN FULL TIME NOW; ^er 3*3^ to’ tbelr f,locks

ttrTwo0™ PlaM- A ROBINSON NO LONGb5T5XyB IN WEEK that they should not condemn Ar-
or that savings on the two sewer ------- Hamilton, Sept. 21—-The Canad- buckle without a full hearing, or

ian Colored Cottons, Limited, A- judge all motion-picture folk by his
celved orders from Montreal to op- iee^’A Joint Ann7^7 Scout named
erate the plants on full time. The ’ HutcMugs met with an unusual ao.
seven hundred operatives have been At the same time, motion picture _ hee-ha]l h-
-«■7 <r -7 ■ -«• » S.

oruer to operate run time. notHled them that they must «rtson set the fracture. ’
quit the premises, a»d many fropèr- - >
ty owners have proclaimed their 
homes are not for rent at any price 
to motion-picture actors.

IRON WAS TOO HOT
That Was Wrong 

When Firemen Arrived

on
That Was All 3

WANTED
Pigden’s clothesicleaning room at

MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE-, 
work. Middle-aged woman pro- J 

ferred—Apply Mrs. Deroche, 49 
Campbell St. s23,24-tw - j

r<IRL TO ASSIST WITH GENERAL 
v Housework. Good wages. Apply 
Mrs. Morley A. Day, 230 Ann St.

-;3

.

CHURCHES DIVIDED, 
LANDLORDS A UNIT,

IN ARBUCKLE CASE mThe new Cabinet met this 
morning in Privy Connell Cham
bers Immediately after the min
isters had been sworn in. 
nouncement as to disolution Is 
expected tomorrow.

1FOR SALEBRAMPTON CHIEF HERE

Chief of Police Herks, of Brampton 
^ called on Chief Kidd on Tuesday on 

his way east to take back a stolen 
car to Brampton.

1
COUTH EAST QUARTER LOT 23, 
0 8 th con. Sidney, Frame house
bank bam, hen house and pig pen 
combined, well watered.

Sugar bush, valuable quantity of 
pine, also pear and apple orchard 
about five hundred trees. Apply on 
premises as Inquiries through mail 
will not- be answered. Wm. Mullett, 
R.R. No. 4. Stirling

An-

!
-

THREW BALLDAMAGES OF ONE DOLLAR 
Nominal damages of one dollar 

were awarded Mrs. Oliver at the 
assizes here on Tuesday afternoon in 
her action against a resident of Brigh
ton township for a slanderous state; 
ment.

FRACTURES ARM
Point Anne Boy Scout Victim of 

Unusual Accident
d 17-24; 2tw

DR. JOHN C. FERGUSON 
TO REPRESENT CHINESE 

AT DISARMAMENT MEET

YAK ACRES. LOT 18, IN 6TH CON. 
A VV Sidney, good buildings, 
watered. Apply A. Thrasher, R.
A, Belleville.

well 
R. No. 

16-atd & 2tw.
1

FARM FOR SALE 
75 ACRES, 8TH CON. THURLOW, 

nine miles from Belleville, good 
soil, buildings and plenty wood, well 
watered, possession at once. Mrs. 
Harry Sloan, Halloway, Route I.

jV' ? S12-lmdlmw
___ ___ ,. mVH aPARM or Late wesley-pÂi?S

Evidence In the case of White vs. ltament. Lot 59, second Con.. 
Maynard for $2,000 damages for al- ^!lla5?.rB- „ *£*****sirs S»3FS^ rivbtmxak
jury this atteroon. 1«7U,e- Clark Sprung, Mountain

« mt Mssssfips
the White vs.: Maynard case. Toronto.

MR. KING RECOVERING i
Mr. William King, -who was ser

iously injured in an accident east' of 
Shannonville on Tuesday Is recover
ing nicely, his physicians stated to
day.

%A message to this effect was receiv-. 
ed in Belleville today by Mrs. A. F. 
Sherman, sister of Rev. Dr. Ferguson.

This statesman who has devoted a 
good share of his attention to the 
international politics was in Belle
ville a few months ago, where he ad
dressed the Rotçrians on the aftet- 
war outlook.

Bellevillian will alt at the Inter
national Conferenoe on Disarmament 
which opens at Washington D.C., on 
Armistice Day, Nov. 11th, namely 
Dr. John C. Ferguson. He will be 
one of the representatives of China, 
where he is high (n the counsels of 
state.

KIDNAPPING CHARGE .
—-—1—

Mary Lavina Brown has been ar- . 
rested in. Toronto at the request of 
Chief Kidd op a charge of kidnap
ping. Plainclothes Officer Trualsch 
will bring her here.

» ■ ■ ^,, " ' ■■■»

aASSIZES SOON OVER n
1

Plan to attend COLBORNE FAIR, 
Wednesday, Sept. 28th, 1921. Good 
speed tests, no better half mile track 
in the Province. Cobotirg Citizen’s 
band. Lady concert band and Nnca’s 
Royal Italian band will furnish mu
sic during the day. Baseball game, 
Colborne vs. Hastings, 
acts. Special midway attractions 

$3000 in prizes. Big list of specials. I boro.

______  __ _ " «CTS:
, p"; «r/i. 1.

tmtie, (Mr. Benj. Bingham, Peter- eral Hospital, Kingston as a nurse- morning and conferred with the He had been in tatting h 
■■■I in-training. f Premier. some time.

Big free
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